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Nexx Studio Announces Photo Spot: Global Challenge
Published on 04/04/09
Nexx Studio's spot the difference game, Photo Spot which currently top the best selling
chart in multiple App Store locations around the world with over 60,000 downloads to date
is set to be reintroduced with a new update called Photo Spot: Global Challenge.
Los Angeles, California - Nexx Studio's spot the difference game, Photo Spot which
currently top the best selling chart in multiple App Store locations around the world with
over 60,000 downloads to date is set to be reintroduced with a new update called Photo
Spot: Global Challenge.
The new update will include a much anticipated global high score chart feature in addition
to the existing local high score listing to increase the challenge of the game. A more
complete version of the global high score will also be made available on Nexx Studio's
official homepage.
In addition to the major addon, the game will also feature 27 new game images to extend
your gameplay to over 125+ possible game levels and the developer promises that at least
50 new images is set to follow in two weeks time. Existing flaws to the game such as the
inability to identifying errors that were made when sound mode is disabled have been
addressed in this update with an animated display icon.
The developer has also rewritten the random image generator to improve the randomness of
the images that you will encounter as well as the overall performance of the game. Images
that are deemed not playable by users feedback have also been improved.
Pricing and Availability:
Photo Spot: Global Challenge have been submitted to the App Store for approval and should
be made available over the first weekend of April. Existing Photo Spot users will be
enjoying a free update to this latest version, meanwhile new users can download the game
for just $0.99 for the first 3 days of release, follow by a regular price of $1.99 that
was chosen by users on an official poll in Nexx Studio's website.
Nexx Studio:
http://www.nexxstudio.com/
Photo Spot:
http://www.nexxstudio.com/photospot
Download Photo Spot on App Store:
http://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=303513893&mt=8
Download Photo Spot Lite on App Store:
http://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=306308113&mt=8
Gameplay Screenshot:
http://www.nexxstudio.com/press/preview.jpg
Screenshot of Latest Feature:
http://www.nexxstudio.com/press/preview2.jpg

Nexx Studio is an independent iPhone application development company operated by Kenneth
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Wong. Photo Spot is the first product that the company have produced and it features one
of the best Spot The Difference title on the App Store. With the success of the game app,
Nexx Studio is currently working to produce more top quality game applications for it's
existing supporters and also shifting some of it's resources to the development of
Business applications. Copyright 2009 Nexx Studio. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple
logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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